
Oakland County Deputy Sheriffs Association General Membership 
Meeting Minutes 

February 28, 2017 at 1600 hrs  
Held at the OCDSA Union Hall  581 W Kennett   Pontiac, MI   

 
 
Officers present: 
P{resident Bill Christensen, VP of Road Patrol Mike Garrison, Chief Steward Pat Weir, 
Secretary James Boomer, Treasurer Dan Main, VP of Corrective/Court Services Dan 
Wait 
 
Officers Absent:  None 
 
Others Present:  Attorney Jim Moore, Patrice Fredricks (AFLAC) 
 
Secretary Boomer called the meeting to order at 1601 hrs. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 
A motion was presented by Boomer, seconded by Weir to approve the Treasurer’s 
report as submitted.  The motion carried by unanimous vote. 
 
Approval of Minutes: 
A motion was presented by Christensen, seconded by Partogian to approve the 
minutes from the January 2017 General membership meeting as submitted.  The 
motion carried by unanimous vote. 
 
Officer’s reports: 
 
President Christensen: 
Nothing to report. 
 
VP of Patrol Services Garrison: 
Garrison advised that the process of bump was ongoing and that he is scheduled to meet 
with Command next week to finalize it. 
 
VP of Corrections Wait: 
Wait advised that the Corrective/Court Services bump would be posted later in the day, 
02/28. 
 
Secretary Boomer: 
Boomer advised that the dispatch bump was still ongoing, citing delays from 
management in getting the finalized schedule.  Boomer suggested possibly looking at a 
contract provision which would require management in all divisions to have the bump 
schedule submitted to the union by a pre-determined date to allow for a timely 
completion of bump.    Boomer further advised that the bump had to be halted for 4 days 
while a scheduling issue was ironed out.   



Boomer advised that forcing remains a very significant issue in dispatch.  The three road 
deputies who were moved into dispatch have completed their 90 days and have been 
replaced by three former dispatchers who were assigned to Corrective/Court Services.   
 
Treasurer Main: 
Nothing to report. 
 
Chief Steward Partogian: 
Nothing to report. 
  
Alt. Chief Steward Weir: 
Nothing to report. 
 
Committee Reports: 
Wagrowski reported that he had recently met with Carol Van Luven and that she has 
agreed to provide him with a monthly dues report. 
 
Curtis reported that work on the Members Only Area is progressing with 10 cherry wood 
tables and 60 chairs having been ordered.  A pool table, dart boards and a dome-covered 
hockey table have also been acquired.  Curtis anticipates a grand opening sometime in 
late May. 
 
Old Business: 
There was no Old Business brought before the Board.  
 
New Business: 
Amy Smith spoke regarding recent special assignments for certain personnel in dispatch 
and the impact that it has had on both staffing and staff morale.  A great deal of 
conversation was had regarding the working conditions in dispatch and the chronic out-
of-control forcing that dispatchers are being subjected to.  Smith stated that the situation 
in dispatch can no longer be labelled as an exigent circumstance since it has been 
ongoing for many years.  Smith stated that the members in dispatch do not receive 
feedback or updates when meetings take place with management regarding the problems 
that are being experienced.  Christensen will send out an update to dispatch staff after he 
meets with management.   
 
Partogian left the meeting at 1709 hrs. 
 
A motion was presented by Christensen, seconded by Garrison to approve $1000.00 
for the Police Unity Tour at the request of Deputy Jennifer Conklin.  The motion 
carried by unanimous vote. 
 
Garrison spoke regarding two upcoming LRIS seminars to be held in Las Vegas (April 
19-21) and June 7-9) and suggested that board members attend.  Both Garrison and 
Boomer spoke regarding the value of the conferences they attended last year which were 
presented by the same organization, LRIS.  The April conference focusses upon 



Collective Bargaining for Public Safety Officers while the June conference focusses upon 
the Rights of Police Officers.  Dave Szydlowski asked if the money would be better spent 
hiring professionals.  Attorney Moore advised that the cost to do that would be 
significantly higher.  Garrison stated that we need to get better at what we do and this 
nationally recognized training offers the best instruction for board members.  Moore 
echoed Garrison and added that the labor climate in Michigan demands that we be better 
educated and prepared for negotiations. 
 
A motion was presented by Garrison, seconded by Christensen to approve up to 
$12,000.00 for three board members to attend any of the LRIS conferences offered 
during 2017.  The motion carried by unanimous vote.   
 
Bob Koteles was unavailable to present his agenda item. 
 
A motion was presented by Christensen, seconded by Weir to allow Rachel Grace to 
present the agenda item.  The motion was approved by unanimous vote. 
 
Grace spoke regarding how the FLS members don’t fit into the OCDSA as they are more 
scientists than deputies.   
 
Partogian returned to the meeting at 1729 hours. 
 
Grace went on to say that they feel as though being in the OCDSA is holding them back 
on wages as they earn 20k less than MSP FLS while performing the same job.  Grace 
added that management has told them that if they left the OCDSA that they would be free 
to receive pay increases and improvements without being lumped in with deputies. 
 
Partogian left the meeting at 1731 hours. 
 
 
Boomer expressed concern about what would happen if they were released from the 
OCDSA and then management did not follow through with their promises.  Boomer 
further advised that if management wanted to provide the FLS members with improved 
wages and working conditions that they could do so and that the Association was not 
likely to object. 
 
Grace expressed concern that this has been re-visited several times with both 
management and the EB pointing fingers at each other but with nothing getting done.  
Boomer suggested a tri-party meeting between the FLS members, management and the 
EB to eliminate the finger-pointing and hopefully reach a resolution.   
 
Business from the Floor: 
Boomer advised the EB that Deputy McCann had sent a request to be placed on this 
month’s agenda but that he had missed the email when putting the agenda together.  
McCann is asking that the Association fund the purchase of gym equipment for the 



Pontiac substation.  McCann will appear at the March meeting with particulars 
concerning her proposal.   
 
Szydlowski asked how much each member of the Executive Board makes.  Christensen 
advised that each member grosses $1000/month and that the President grosses $1100 per 
month.   
 
Szydlowski asked how many people the Association employs.  Christensen advised that 
the Association compensates the IT/Webmaster (Jason Tucker, $300/month), the 
Building/Events Manager (Dave Curtis, $1000/month) and the Dues Coordinator (Ed 
Wagrowski, $300/month) who all serve at the pleasure of the Executive Board.   
 
A motion was presented by Weir, seconded by Garrison to adjourn at 1830 hours.  
The motion carried by unanimous vote. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
James A. Boomer 
Secretary of the Oakland County Deputy Sheriff’s Association 


